
 EKF REQUIREMENTS FOR JUDGE 
AND CORNER JUDGE 

 

MAIN JUDGE (SHUSHIN) 
Minimum age: 23 years old. 

Minimum grade: San-dan (3rd.dan). 

Minimun experience:  

A candidate to Main Judge must have a minimun experience of a period of  one year at an 

International level bebore he/she can take an exam fo such qualification. Candidates must have the 

permition from  the Country Representative via their National President and send to EKF, WKF 

General Secretary the aplication form, before course takes part. 

A candidate will have to take part at an EKF, WKF or WKU course, and take exam, practical and 

writing one. 

Those candidates, whom may pass the exams, will receive a license for a period of three years, and 

the right to act as a Main Judge or Corner Judge at International European events, whenever is asked 

by Chief of EKF Referees, or at countries whom may hold International events. 

After a period of 3 years, if the person in question does not participate at any International  EKF 

course, he/she will loose the right to act as a Shushin or Corner Judge. 

At such a case he/she will have the qualification, but no permission to act. Until he/she does a new 

course again. 

If the license holder does not meet these requirements in that deteminate period, he/she will have 

to take a new exam. 

Courses Fees. 

The fees fixed  for the period 2018-2019 will be as following: 

A) Course including exams 75 euros. 

B) Course for re-exams       50 euros. 

 

 



FUKUSHIN  ( Corner Judge) 
Minimum age: Candidates must be 21 years old. 

Minimum grade: Sho-dan 

Minimum experience: NATIONAL REFEREE. 

The National President, through their Country Representative, Will have to send in advance, before 

any referee courses, names of the candidates,  stating that he/she is are national referees in active, 

such letter must be signed by the National President and Country Representative, and send to EKF 

General Secretary. 

Candidates to obtain licenses must be active members of both national countries and EKF,KWF or 

KWU events. 

To obtain the qualification of Corner Judge, the candidates must take the EKF course, and take exam 

(practical and writing one). 

The qualification and title of Corner Judge, will be given to the candidates whom may pass the 

exams, according to the examiners. Such  title will give the right  to the title holder to act as a Corner 

Judge at EKF,KWF OR KWU World-European events, whenever such person is asked, by Chief of 

Referees or when a country holds an International event. 

EKF will provide to those whom have pass the exam, a licence for a determinate period of time. 

After a period of 3 years, if the person in question does not participate at any International 

EKF,WKF or WKU refresher course, he/she will lose the right to act as Corner Judge. 

At such a case he/she will still have the categorie, but not permission to act, until, he/she does a new 

course again. 

If the licence holder does not meet these requirements, in that determinate period, he/she will have 

to take a new exam. 

Course fees: 

The fees for the period 2018- 2019 will be as following: 

A/ Full course includes exams and certificate      50 Euros. 

B/ Course including re-exams                              25  Euros. 

 

 


